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Fusion ists Favor

election of Mayor.

CONFERENCE TAKES ACTION

Only Two New York Bodies

in Opposition.

OHIO DEMOCRATS HOLD RADLY

State Campaign Opens at Akron
With Tom Johnson and Clarice

as 31aln Orators and Hunna
the Issue.

MAYOR SETIt LOW.
Born at Brooklyn, January IS, 1850.

Graduated by Columbia University,
1870. Clerk and later partner in fath-
er's tea Importing- house. Mayor of
Brooklyn 1881-- 5; elected as Indepen-
dent candidate. Elected president of
Columbia University, 18D0. Unsuc-
cessful candidate for Mayor of Greater
New York, 18D7. Chosen fusion Mayor
of Greater New York In 1001.

NEW YORK. Sept 9. At the fusion
conference tonight, the name of Seth
Low- - was Indorsed as candidate for Mayor
tqbe presented to the fusion conference of
all bodies affiliated with the fusion move-
ment, except the New York Democracy
and King's County Democracy. The con-
ference was held at the headquarters of
the Citizens' Union. The committees re-
ported the bodies affiliated with the fusion
movement were:

The Citizens' Union, Greater New York
Democracy, New York, Kings, Queens,
Richmond Counties Republican commit-
tees; Kings County Democracy, German-America- n

Municipal League of Brooklyn,
Austro-Hungar- y Assocla;
tlon, German-America- n Municipal League
of Manhattan and the Italian American
League.

MAKE HAXXA THE ISSUE.
Ohio Democratic Campaign Opened

by Johnson and Clarke.
AKRON, Or.. Sept. 9. The Democratic

state campaign opening meeting was held
in a tent here tonisht, addresses being de-

livered' by Tom L. Johnson, candidate for
Governor: John F. Clarke, candidate for
Senator, and Henry George, Jr., of New
York. The crowd at the meeting was
estimated at 3000. In his speech Mr. John-
son said in part:

"We have in this campaign three great
questions to present to the people of
Ohio. These are the questions Af home
rule, equitable taxation and the destroy-
ing of the unholy. If not' corrupt alliance
between certain managers" of the Repub-
lican party and the owners of valuable
special privileges.

"The City of Cleveland furnishes an ex-
cellent illustration of the issues of the
Democratic party in this campaign. Cleve-
land has become . known as the mo3t
completely enjoined city in Ohio. Since I
have been Mayor. 15 injunctions have been
issued against the city In the Interest
of the owners of valuable special privi-
leges like the street railroads and the gas
and electric companies. And after each
Injunction the Democratic pluralities
have been larger than ever before.

"Senator Hanna, who Is financially in-
terested In Borne of these public corpora-
tions, with the aid of Attorney-Gener- al

Sheets, has been able to prevent the city
from compelling the public service corpo-
rations to pay their just share of the
taxes, and has, so far, blocked the estab-
lishment of a fare street railroad
to compete with his fare monopoly.

Liberty of People at Stake.
"The1 last Injunction issued against

Cleveland strikes at the very liberties of
the people. Senator Hanna, through this
Attorney-Genera- l, secured an injunction
truin uie supreme ourt restraining the
people of Cleveland from expressing their
opinion as to whether they would operate
their own electric plant, or allow it to be
operated for private profit. The Injunc-
tion prevented the election.

"The municipal code which was foisted
on all the municipalities of the state-B- oss

Cox's board plan of government by
some slip, had left In it a provision al-
lowing cities to have their own electric
plant it they desired it It was certainly
an. oversight If the men who made tho
code had only thought of it they would
have left us In the same position as we
are in in respect to street railways. The
state laws are now such as to make It Im-
possible to build a municipal street rail-
way, but it is not impossible to build a
municipal electric plant if you are suc-
cessful lenough to dodge the Injunctions.

"Senator Hanna is standing for vindica-
tion. He stands for vindication of thatvariety of municipality ownership which,
through the ship subsidy, proposes to pay
Into the pockets of Mr. Hannah friends
$10,000,000 to $15,000,000 dollars annually in
ship subsidies. He stands as opposed to
allowing ihe people of Cleveland to ex-
press their will as to whether they de-
sire an electric light plant I will be sat-
isfied with the verdict of the voters."

Clarke Also Scores Hannn.
Mr. Clarke's address was in part as fol-

lows:
" 'Let well enough alone,' 'stand pat,'

'continue to stand pat,' 'hands off,' 'for
God's sake keep letting welTenough alone.'
This, In his own language, Is the sum
of the political wisdom and statesmanship
In which Senator Hanna has given coun-
sel to the people of this state and Nation
for several years, as if, forsooth, he
thought tho National life of this great
people and the'buslness of it would stand
still, no move, at his command.

"The business of the country has re-
fused to stand still at Mr. Hanna's com-
mand, but on the contrary, has run riot
In speculation such as was never seen be-
fore, and now stands upon what all men
fear Js the verge of collapse and capital
and labor halt In dally expectation of a
panic a fear in which the President and
Secretary of the Treasury, by their
lie speeches, show they distinctly share.
This condition has been largely brought
about by the disturbance of business
caused by the high tariff- - taxes, through
which millions of dollars have been taken
unnnecessarlly from the people and the
channels of business and locked up Into
the United States Treasury or loaned out
by it to favored banks.

"While Senator Hanna has thus been
urging this policy, there has
been worked out unrestrained, in our
country, the greatest industrial revolution' of modern times, which has placed every
branch of business and manufactured con-
trol "of a form of monopoly, whlch all the

world except Mr. Hanna agrees to call
a 'trust.'

"The decision In the Northern Securi-
ties case is proof positive that through
all the seven years in which the trusts
have been taking possession of the busi-
ness of the country there was ample law,
if It had been enforced, to have prevented
the formation of pr to have restrained
tho actions at least of every trust en-
gaged in interstate commerce, and most of
the great ones are so engaged.

As to remedies in the way of control-
ling trusts, the first Is the taking of the
tariff from all articles the manufacture
or sale of which Is controlled by a mo-
nopoly and the second the limiting of the
capitalization of all corporations engaged
in interstate commerce, strictly to the
value of the property Invested. The lastI think, is a most sweeping remedy, be-
cause I am satisfied the schemes of op-
pression are always worked out through
fictitious stock; that It Is to pay dividends
on such stock that monopoly prices are
always exacted, and that if such could be
prevented, or If the capital would be lim-
ited so the profits would Bhow when

prices are being charged, the
people are depended upon to supply the
remedy." ' i

Referring to. the Philippine policy of
the Republicans, which he denounced,
Mr. Clarke said he was in favor of grant-
ing the Filipinos immediate independence,
reserving coaling stations, which they
have always been ready to grant to the
United States and of saying to all tho
rest of the world "hands off."

WANTS SO SECOND TERM.

Governor Dole, Hawaii, Anxious
to. Resume Practice of Law.

HONOLULU, Sept 9. In an Interview
today, Governor Dole stated that he would
not resign his office, but would retire at
the end of his term, which expires In May
next.

Governor Dole Is anxious to resume the
practice of law, vand for that reason will
not permit his name to appear as a candi-
date for the office. Governor Dole stated
he has never had second-ter- m aspirations.

RATE-CUTTER- S FEARED.
Wholesale DruRfflsts Hold Trade

Conditions Arc Critical.
BOSTON, Sept 9. The feature of to-

day's session of the Wholesale Druggists'
Association was the spirited address of
Thomas V. Wooten, of Chicago, secre-
tary of the National Association of Re-

tail Druggists, In which he presented the
views of the retail druggists of the coun-
try to the Jobbers. The condition of the
retail drug trade, he said, Is unsatisfac-
tory. There are 40,000 and more retail
druggists In the United States. Thou-
sands of them are prosperous, but all
realize that at any moment they are like-
ly to be reduced to the precarious living
which is the lot of other thousands
through the operations of the rate-cutter- s.

The National Association of Retail
Druggists says that the destructive work
must be stopped and it calls upon the
proprietors and jobbers to help stop it

These officers were elected: President,
C. F. Shoemaker of Philadelphia; nt

C. F. Michaels of San Fran-
cisco: secretary, J. of Indianap-
olis; treasurer, S. E. Strong, Cleveland.

It was learned that after adjournment,
and as the result of a long conference,'
the wholesalers had agreed to a resolu-
tion approving the serial number plan for
selling proprietary, goods in a form satis-
factory to the members of the National
Retail Druggists' Association.

Receiver for Manufacturing Concern
CLEVELAND. O., Sept 9. Judge Ricks,

of the United States District Court, today
appointed the Cleveland Trust Company
receiver for the Mexican Clay Manufac-
turing Company, a New Jersey corpora-
tion, having its home In Cleveland and
its plant in Mexico. The action was taken
upon the application of the Manhattan
Brick and Terra Cotta Company, of New
York. R . C. Penfield, of New York, Is
named as president of the company. The
total indebtedness which will result after
all the present notes are due. It Is alleged,
will amount to 51.000,000. The recj&ivers
were instructed to continue the operation
of the plants and obtain all the funds pos-
sible to pay off the majority of the debts.

Receiver for Several Bis Companies,
NEW YORK, Sept. 9. Juflge Holl, In the

United States District Court, today ap-
pointed the Continental Trust Company
of New York receiver for the Brooklyn
Brick and Sewerplpe Company, the Stand-
ard Fire-Proofi- Company, the Great
Eastern Clay Manufacturing Company, the
Standard Vitrified Brick and Conduit Com-
pany, the National Clay Manufacturing
Company, and the Manhattan Brick and
Terra Cotta Company. The bond of the
receiver wjy? fixed at $10,000 for each com-
pany.

Coal Trust Case Before Court.
TOPEKA, Kan., Sept 9. The coal trust

case Is now up to the Suprome Court, and
will be argued In that tribunal on October
5. John Bell, who was sent to jail yes-
terday by Judge Hazen for contempt of
court, has filed an application for a writ
of habeas corpus, and is released on ?500
bond. No further action against the al-
leged coal trust will be taken until after
the decision of the Supreme Cour which
cannot be before October 10.- -

Decree In Merger Suit Filed.
ST. PAUL, Sept. 9. Judge Lochren to-

day filed In the United States Court his
final decree In the case of the State of
Minnesota against. the Northern Securities
Company. The case was decided some
time ago, but the final decree was not
handed down until today. The decree dis-
misses the bill of the plaintiff and allows
the defendant to apply to the court for
an order allowing tho costs of the case.

ACCIDENTALLY ENDS LItfE
Prominent St Paul Merchant Is

Found Dead at His Home.
ST. PAUL, Sept 9. Henry NIcolls, a

prominent wholesale merchant member of
the firm of NIcolls, Dean & Gregg, was
shot and killed at his home late this
afternoon. Mr. NIcolls was found dead on
tho floor of his room, a revolver by his
side and a bullet hola In his templet The
Coroner tonight decided that the shooting
was the result of an accident, and no In-
quest will he held.

Mr. NIcolls was 42 years old, and pos-
sessed of a comfortable private fortune
besides his Interest in the firm. After
leaving college, he entered the newspaper
business and was connected with several
St Paul papers, and at different times
with the Omaha Bee and Helena Inde-
pendent

Seminaries Formed Into VI cn rate.
BALTIMORE, Sept 9. It was officially

announced at St. Mary's Seminary, this
city, today, that all the sulphiclan semi-
naries and colleges In the United States
have been formed into a province, or

Dr. Dyer, who has been connect-
ed with St Mary's Seminary for a num-
ber of years, was selected as the direc-
tor of the affairs of the order In this
country. His responsibilities will be
shared by a council consisting of the rec-
tors of the various educational Institu-
tions of the country.

Tho personnel of the council Includes
Reverend J. B. A. Vlnbert president of
St Patrick's College at San Francisco.

Airship Is Asrain Disabled.
WIDEWATER, Va., Sept 9. Professor

Langley's airship was disabled again this
afternoon by the wreck of the starboard
propellor, which broke under pressure of
its own velocity, one of the blades dash-
ing against the framework and doing
considerable damage.

The structural weakness.which this sec-
ond accident indicates may require much
work before a launching Is attempted.
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DO OREGON HONOR

Mining Men Have Band Help
to Welcome Delegation.

HEADQUARTERS ARE THRONGED

i

Congress Will Be Asked to Come
to Portland in 1005 "With Every

Prospect of Success Fair Is
Given Good Advertisement.

DEADWOOD, S. p., Sept 9. (Special.)
Tonight the Oregon headquarters in the
Franklin hotel, the lobbies and corridors
were . crowded with enthusiastic citizens
and delegates from nearly every state. A
splendid brass band played patriotic airs
as a compliment to Oregon nnd the Lewis
and Clark Fair of 1905. The demonstra-
tion was spontaneous and sincere.

The invitation for the association to

FUSIONISTS DECLARE

SETH OF

hold its 1905 convention In Portland will
be presented to the delegates with every
prospect of success. J

FRANK V. DRAKE.

OREGON MEN BEHIND TIME.
Railway Accident Delays' hut

They Are in Good Season.
LEAD, S. D., Sept 9. Today the Amer-

ican Mining Congress moved over into
Lead, and after receiving a cordial wel-co-

from Mayor E. F. Irwin, on behalf
of the city, proceeded to transact the
business of its sixth annual session where
It left off at Deadwood last night Three
sessions were held today. There will be
a day off tomorrow? to enable--' delegates,
members and other attendants at the
Congress to Inspect the mines and

in and near Lead and to visit
Bald Mountain, Ruby Basin and Spear-fis-h

Canyon. Three more sessions will be
held In Lead on Friday, and then the
Congress will go back to Deadwood,
where It expects to conclude Its work
on Saturday afternoon.

The attendance today was enhanced by
tho arrival of nearly 100 delegates from

JUDGE JOHN

Oregon, who were delayed by the railroad
accident, and who will invite the Con-
gress xo Portland next year. The princi-
pal speakers of today's sessions were:

George E. Roberts, Director
of the Mint, Hon. John L. Webster,
Omaha, and Mr. E. W. Parker, of the
United States Geological Survey, Wash-
ington, D. C. Each was listened to with
the closest and each was given
a rising vote of thanks for honoring the
Congress by attending its sessions and
for well prepared and interesting ad-
dresses.

Mr. Roberts, Just before concluding, re-
ferring to the recent Increase In the value
of silver, said ho believed sliver had
seen its worst days, and It- - would, before
long reach and maintain a staple stand- -

ard of value. statement was re-

ceived with a hurst of applause.
This" reference by the Director of the

Mint to silver led a Deadwood delegate
to submit vc resolution against "any
further legislation by Congress tending
to restrict the further .coinage of silver
as real money or to depress Its value upon
the market"

The resolution, the reading of which
elicited some applause from the dele-
gates, was Referred to the committee on
resolutions.

The address of Mr. Parker, which
had nothing to do with gold, seemed to
be somewhat of a novelty to the majority
of the members, but was followed with
evident interest
x Other addresses at the afternoon ses-
sion were delivered by C. W. Merrill, of
Lead, on "The Metallurgy of Homestake
Ores," and ,by Dr. C. C. O'Harra, of
Rapid City, S. D., on "Geology and
Mineralogy of "Black Hills." The latter
was Illustrated by charts and maps.

The chief feature of the evening ses-
sion was the address of John L. Webster,
of Omaha. Dr. E. H. Elfon. Sllverton,
Colo:, discussed "The Gold Ores of San
Juan County."

The regular order of the morning ses-
sion which was to consist of a formal
welcoming of members and delegates to
the City of Lead was not followed, it
being decided to postpone that feature
until afternoon. '

On motion It was decided to read .reso-
lutions which are to be submitted' to the
Congress for action. Among these was
one, submitted by Edward FT Brown, of
Denver, to petition tho Congress of the

MAYOR LOW, XEW YORK.

Thera,

mining
plants

FOR HIS RENOMINATION

United States to pass a law forming a
department of mines and mining which
should have the same standing as the
Department of Commerce and Labor, to
be administered by a head regularly ap-
pointed by the President, and who should
take his official place with other mem-
bers of the President's Cabinet
XA resolution was submitted by C. L.

Dlgnowitz, delegate, from Pennsylvania,
asking the Mining Congress to petition
Andrew Carnegie to build a suitable and
permanent building at Washington, D. C,
for the exclusive benefit of the mining
Interests of America. Resolutions were
referred to the regular

Reading of tho constitution and bylaws
to govern the American Mining Congress,
which were drafted by the executive com-
mittee, was called for. After the secre-
tary finished the reading the delegates
voted to postpone discussion of these
and they were made a special order for
Friday morning. John Blatchford, of
Trry, S. D., read a paper on "Ore De-
posits of the Northern Black Hills."

Train in Peru Is Wrecked.
LIMA, Peru, Sept 9. A regular pa's- -

M. DICKINSON

senger train oh the way to Croya, with
Roama and a party of his

friends and Alfred McCune, an American
to whom the Government has granted a
concession to build a railroad In Peru,-collide-

today with a descending train.
One person was killed and 13 others In-
jured seriously. Senor Roama and hisparty and MrT McCune escaped with asevere shaking up.

Alleged Rioter Pleaded Not Guilty.
EVANSVILLE, Ind.. Sept. Ight of

the men under indictment charged withtaking part. In the July riots In Evans-vill- e
were arraigned before the Circuit

Judge here today and all pleaded not
guilty. They will be tried ono at a
time. .

LEADING COUNSEL IN THE ALASKAN BOUNDARY C03IMISSIOX
PROCEEDINGS.

Hon.

attention,

This

committee.

NEW WAR ON LABOR

Catholic Church Throws
v

Down the Gauntlet.

PRINTERS' OATH IS ATTACKED

'Father Ward Declares Neither He
Nor Any Other Priest TVill Give

Absolution to Those Who Swear
Allegiance to the Union.

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Sept.-9- . The Jour-
nal today, says:

The slogan for what promises to be one
of the larcest contentions in which or-
ganized labor is engaged, one With the
Catholic church, has been sounded by
Father M. J. Ward, of Beloit, who has de-
clared that neither he nor any other prleslj
of the Roman Catholic faith will give ab
solution to those who have taken the oath
of the International Typographical Union.
The oath of tbjs union requires that the
member's allegiance to his union shall
have priority over every obligation, re-
ligious or otherwise.

Father A. F. Schlnner, administrator
of the archdiocese, said today that Father
Ward was altogether justified In ifcaklng
such a statement, and that he would him-
self say the same thing.

Father Schinner's name is Included in
the nst forwarded to the pope for a

to the late Archbishop Katzer.

QUIET AT MINING STRIKE SCENE.

Colorndo Properties .Resume Work
Under Military Guard.

COLORADO SPRINGS, Sept 9. A spe-
cial to the Gazette from Cripple Creek
says:

Today has been one pf the quietest yet
at camp at Camp Goldfield. This morning
guard lines were extended so as to Include
the Stratton Independent At present 75
men are working on the Independence.

The Last Dollar mine started up this
morning, also the Hull City placer prop-
erty.

The Flndlay, Ajax and Strong mines In-

creased thdlr forces today, and from the
present outlook It will not be many days
until they have a full force of men at
work. The Elkton mine will resume to-

morrow morning.
A member of the executive commltteo

of the Mineowners' Association said
they were highly pleased with the

condition of affairs. A statement Issued
last night Is generally construed to mean
that the miners will have to wKhtiraw
from the Western Federation of Miners
before going to work in any' of the prop-
erties of the district from this time on.
From appearances today, the Situation
stands that no man who professes allegi-
ance to the Western Federation of Miners
will be accepted to any of the properties
until he renounces his connection with
that body.

General Bell tonight dispatched a com-
pany of Infantry and a troop of cavalry
to the Elkton mine, and tomorrow another
camp will be Installed on this property.

The district union has Issued a state
ment denying reports as to the number of
men at work and declaring that no new
men are going to work.

GUARD IS ATTACKED AT NIGHT.

Troops Promptly Turn Out, but the
Men Make Their Escape.

VICTOR, Colo., Sept. 9. An attack last
night upon x militiaman acting as guard at.
the Taylor and Brunton sampler aroused
the officers commanding the troops, and
within a few minutes every available man
In the camp was patrolling the hills.

Shortly after the guard had been placed
at the sampler ho noticed a man prowling
about a building. He ordered the man to
halt, which order was not obeyed. The
guard fired at the figure and started in
pursuit, .firing as he ran. As the soldier
passed the building he was felled by a
rock thrown by a second man. The shoot-
ing aroused other sentinels, who arrived
Just as the two men disappeared over the
edge of Bull Hill. A volley was fired at
them, but they escaped beyond range of
the muskets. The Injured Infantryman
was picked up and medical aid summoned.
He was not seriously injured, though un-
conscious when found, and soon revived.

The mineowners have notified the officers
of the mllithi that a number of threats
have been made against their property,
and the guards at a number of places
have been doubled.

The finding of a man with a bullet
through his heart about a mile from the
station of Clyde has created no small
amount of excitement Clyde Is a small
station on the outskirts of the district.
The body has not yet been identified.

WON'T HAVE UNION MEN.

Colorado Employers Declare War to
the Knife on Western Federation.
CRIPPLE CREEK. Colo.t Sept 9. Tho

Mineowners' Association has announced
that no members of the Western Federa-
tion of Miners will be employed In any
of the properties owned by members of
the association. The Federation Influence
on the prosperity of the district has been
pernicious, according to the mineowners,
who openly declare that they will no
longer tolerate its alleged dictation.

The union miners are still confidently
aggressive and are keVplng their organiza-
tion well Intact Officials of the federa-
tion declare that of 1000 men formerly em-
ployed In four mines at which an attempt
has been made to resume operations, only
110 have returned to work.

. It Is reported that mineowners have
made arrangements with railroads for re--,.
duced rates for laborers from Southwest-
ern Missouri, and it Is expected that min-
ers will be brought from the Joplln lead
district to take the places of strikers.

A small force began breaking ore In
Stratton's Independence mine this after-
noon and the military guard line was ex-
tended to embrace this property. Opera-
tions were also resumed today In a small
way on leases on Vindicator and Hull
City placer ground.

AGREES TO TREAT WITH UNION.

Silver Bell Miiieovrncr, However,
Will Allow No Dlctntion.

TELLURIDE. Colo., Sept 9. Henry
Buckley", manager of the Silver Bell mine,
has agreed to treat with the' union and
grant the men an eight-ho- day, pro-
vided the union will not attempt to dic-
tate to him the number of men he must
employ about the works, and will con-
tinue to agree to a fair cut in their scale
of wages proportionate to the reduction
in hours.

Tho management of the Butterfly-Terrib- le

mine refused to have any dealings
with the union and the men at that prop-
erty will probably be called"6ut The
working force at the Tom Boy has been
gradually Increased, and ia men were re-
ported working this morning.

About CO union men left Tellurlde yes
terday for points in Utah and further
west where they will rnake a permanent
residence. J
MINERS WILL FIGHT TO A FINISH.

Colorado Men Enter Upon Eljrht-Ho- ur

Campaign Well" Prepared.
PUEBLO, Colo., Sept 9. District Organ-

izer John Gehr, of the United Mineworkers
of America, passed through Pueblo today
on his way to Trinidad, where he is go-
ing to complete .organization so far as pos-
sibly of tho miners of that district pre-
paratory to the anticipated strike for the

eight-hom- ? day and bimonthly payday. In
an interview, Mr. Gehr saldr

"No, I do not knqw when the strike
will be declared. Things are beginning to
assume fi. decidedly warlike hue. I am free
to admit We hope to reach an agree-
ment 'without resorting to drastic meas-
ures, but at this time, it looks decidedly
serious. Representatives from our or-
ganization and the operators will meet In
Denver Thursday for the iiurpose of dis-

cussing the" situation in its every phase.
All the men want Is the eight-ho- work
day, the bimonthly payday and a fair sys
tem of weights. I

"Wo are prepared for a long struggle
and everything necessary to the success
of the strike has practically ,oeen ar-
ranged. This is going to be a long and
bitter fight, and nelthervwlll back down
until one or the other hasTwon beyond the
shadow-o- f a doubt"

It is estimated that if a strike Is called
fully 20.000 coal miners will go out

Famous-- Victor Mine Starts Up.
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., Sept 9.

Work at the famous Stratton Independ-
ent mine at Victor was resumed under
protection of the state military forces this
morning. This Is the fourth mine to be
started up under the protection of the mi-
litia In the past two days. The force of
men employed at the four mines Is com-
paratively .small, although the effort to
resume operations has been successful
thus far.

MUST SUFFER FOR RIOT AT MINE.
Official of Denver Citizens Alliance
Among: Seventy-eig- ht Defendants.
GEORGETOWN, Colo.. Sept 9.-- On the

charge of conspiracy to commit riot
James .Craig and Fred J. Zell, both of
Denver, respectively president and secre-
tary of the Citizens' Alliance, of which
the Idaho Springs Alliance Is a branch,
will be arrested and bourfu over to the
regular term of the District Court in De-
cember. This sensational development In
the Sun and Moon case was brought out
today, when information against tho
members of the Citizens' Alliance of
Idaho Springs was filed before Judge Ow-e- rs

In the District Court. There are flvo
counts In the Information, and to each of
these ?S defendants must answer. The
counts are conspiracy to commit riot
conspiracy 'falsely to Imprison, false Im-- r

prlsonment, riot and unlawful assembly.
Instructions to issue capiases were given

by Judge Owers, and just as soon as these
are prepared they will be turned over to
the sheriff and the defendants will be ar-
rested.

J. C. Craig and F. J. Zell are Included
In the charge of conspiracy to commit
riot, but are named In none of the other
charges. Informations were also filed to-
day against 23, members of the Idaho
Springs Miners' Union, charging them
with destroying the Sun and Moon prop-
erty and conspiracy to commit felony.

GLASS TRUST WANTS PEACE.

Another Effort Will Be Made to End
Trouble With Workmen.

PITTSBURG. Sept. 9. Another effort to
clear up the muddle Into which the win-
dow glass trade has settled by the repudi-
ation of the Detroit agreement by the In-
dependent glassworkers In Pittsburg, Is
to be made at a meeting of the National
Window Glass Jobbers' Association here
today. The meeting will be attended
by representatives of the largest manufac-
turers, a,nd It Is said some means will be
adopted to get the factories' Into shape
for a late start, but on other lines than
was proposed by the Detroit agreement.

Pence or Open War In Pennsylvania.
WILKESBARRB, Pa., Sept 9. Coal op-

erators of the Wyoming Valley region
look upon the decision of Umpire Wright,
giving them the right to discharge em-
ploye, as avery important one. fThe off-
icials of the United Mineworkers claim
that the privilege given employers Is like-
ly to be abused by mine foremen, who.
acting upon instructions from headquar-
ters, can make It very unpleasant for the
men who were active In the last strike.

The superintendent of one of the large
coal collieries says the decision will either
bring permanent peace in the anthracite
region or open war upon tho part of the
union miners. -

Stonecutters Desert Parks.
NEW YORK, Sept 9. The-- Journeyman

Stonecutters' Association of New York and
vicinity met tonight and unanimously
voted to sign the arbitration plan. This
action leaves Sam Parks and his union
practicafyy alone In the field against the
bossas In the big building tie up.

Wyoming Lends Its Gatling Gun.
CHEYENNE, Wyo., Sept 9. The gatt-Hn- g

gun of the Wyoming National Guard
was sent today by order of Adjutant-Gener- al

Stltzer to Denver, for the use of
the Colorado troops at Cripple Creek. It
was requested by General Sherman Bell.

GyESTS OF DENVER.
Newspaper Men Bound for Ogden

Are Royally Entertained.
DENVER, Sept i The party of Wash-

ington newspaper correspondents en routo
to Ogderk where they will attend the Na-
tional Irrigation Congress next week, ar-
rived In this city this morning. A pro-
gramme had been arranged which giive
them a day here. As guests of the Denver
Real Estate Exchange, the visitors after
breakfast at the Denver Athletic Club,
were taken on an automobile trip through
the city. During the afternoon they were
entertained by various clubs. A banquet
was given by the Real Estate Exchange
In honor of Its guests at the Brown Palace
Hotel this evening, and at midnight tho
correspondents departed for Cripple Creek.

NERVOUS SHOCK KILLS HER
Woman Accused of Theft Has Com-

plete Physical Collapse.
LA PORTE. Ind., Sept 9. Mrs. Janie

Stewart Boyesen, of Chicago, died to-

night at Asheville, N. C. as a result of
a nervous shock following 'accusations of
theft While Mre. Boyesen was at a hotel
near Spartansburg. S. C... the room of a
guest from Augusta, Ga., was robbed of
$600 worth of jewelry. The landlord ac-
cused Mrs. Boyesen. She was not In good
health and the charge resulted In her phy-slo- nl

collapse. Before the end came she
Instituted a $50,000 damage suit against her
accuser In the Federal Court at Charles-
ton. Mrs. Boyesen had done much news-
paper work and was a musician of marked
ability.

State After Express Companies.
AUSTIN, Texas, Sept 9. Attorney-Gener- al

Ball filed suit In the District Court
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today against the Wells Fargo Express
Company and the Pacific Express Com-
pany to cancel and annul their permits
to do business In Texas for their alleged
failure to maintain generalo'fiTces in the
state as required by law.

Machine to Chisel Marble.
London Letter.

Sir Arthur C. Doyle and an American
sculptor, W. G. Jones, have been exhib-
iting this week an electric sculptoring ma-
chine, the sole rights of which trfey have
purchased from a Mr. Bontempl, of
Naples.

The workman is seated on one side of
the machine, 'in front is a plaster cast,
and with one hand ho guides a rod back-
ward and forward over the plaster. A re-

volving steel drills protrudes from the
machine two feet away and another fur-
ther on. In front of each of these drills
is fixed a block of marble, and a jet of
water Is placed on the point of each drill.
Every movement of thed in the Work-

man's hands is followed by a similar
movement on the part of the drills, which
rapidly cut away the surface of the mar-
ble until it corresponds with the surface
of the planter.

Confesses to Double Murder.
SPRING GREEN. Wis., Sept. 9.

George Brandt today confessed that he
last night shot and killed his divorced
wife, Mao Brandt, aged 32, and her moth-
er, Mrs. Mary Murphy, aged GO, at their
home near here. A son of
the Brandts witnessed the shooting. After
the murder Brandt attempted suicide, but
failed. He gives no reason for the deed.

Gas Overcomes Two Miners.
DENVER, Sept 9. A special from As-

pen, Colo., says James Crozler and John
Tels, trammers, employed In the Smuggler
mine, were overcome by gas last night In
the mine. They wero brought out uncon-
scious. Crozler died in a few minutes,
but Tels probably will recover.

Plate Glass Prices Will Stand.
PITTSBURG, Sept 9. At a meeting oi

the American Plate Glass Association
held here today It was decided to make
no change In prices, allowing the present
quotations to stand at least for the next
quarter.

Miss Flannlgan I will givo yez me answer lc
a month, Pat. He That's right, me darllnt,
tek plenty av time to think It over. But tell
me wan thin? now will it be yes or no? Illus-
trated Bits.

Does not let go of yon
when you apply lotions or
liniments. It simply loosens
its hold for a while. Why?
Because to get rid of it you
must correct the acid con-

dition of the blood on which
it depends. ' Hood's Sarsa-parii- la

has cured thousands.

Mg jj PILLS

Positively cured by these
little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small PM. Small EJosoa

C. GEE
The Great Chinese Doctor

Is called guat be-
cause his wonderful
ouies ure so treU
known throughout
the United States,
and because so many
people are thankful
to him for aavinz
their lives from

OPERATIONS
lao treats any ana

all diseases with
uowertui" Chlueao
herbs, roots, buds,
bark and vegetables.

1

f'nc! thVuS "the use of thes faarm- -

SunMs stomach, liver, kianeys. Xemala
troublf And private disease. Hot.
areas of testimonial. Charges moderate.
Call and e him.

CONSULTATION FREE
Patients out of the city wrlto'for blank

and circular. Inclose tamp. Address

THE C GEE WO
CHINESE MEDICINE CO.

253 Alder St., Portland. Or. Mention
this paper.

NO CURE

MEN
HO PAY

THE MODERN APPLIANCE A poslttvo
way to perfect manhood. The VACUUSl
TREATMENT cures you. without medicine oi
all nervous or diseases of the ceneratlve or-
gans, such as lost manhood, exhaustive
drains, varicocele, lmpotency, etc Men ar
quickly restored to perfect health and
strength. "Write for circular. Correspond-
ence confidential. THE HEALTH APPLI-
ANCE CO.. rooms 47-4- 8 Safe Deposit build-In- s;

Seattle, "Wash. ,


